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Looking for Funny and Perfect Birthday gift for your loved ones? Check this Blank Lined
birthday Journal / Notebook /Notebooks as Gag Gifts For or from Best friends, family, relatives,
Students, Graduates, colleagues, office coworkers etc. Grab this Awesome Journal Now! It is
an 'easy-to-carry' 6 x 9 blank lined journal. It includes: Matte finish cover 108 durable pages
Black /White Cream paper Strong Binding 6 x 9 inches If you are looking for a different book,
don't forget to click the author's / publisher's name for other great journal ideas.Book Specifics:
This Awesome Birthday Journal / Notebook is 108-page Blank Lined Writing Journal for the
ones born in May. It Makes an Excellent Gift for Graduation and Special Occasion (6 x 9
Inches / Matte Finish)Advantages of Writing Journals: Studies have shown that writing journals
can boost your creativity and enhance your memory and do your intelligence a world of good. It
lets your creative juices flowing and you can brainstorm innumerable ideas in no time not only
improve your discipline but can also improve your productivity. Many successful players journal
daily.Next time you fall short of this journal will help you reminding them at the tip of your
fingers.You can use this journal as: Gratitude journal Collection journal Bucket list journal
Quote book journal Scrapbook and memory journal Logbook diary and many more Hit the BUY
NOW Button and start your Journaling today! *** Please Check out other Birthyear Journals by
clicking the Author's/Publisher's Name under the title.***
Robots are machines capable of carrying complex actions. They can be autonomous or semi-
autonomous, they can be cyborgs or androids, and they are often driven by artificial
intelligence. They are a major archetype of horror movies. In this book, film critic Steve
Hutchison reviews and ranks 50 of the best horror movies featuring robots ever released. How
many have you seen?
PLEASE PROVIDE COURSE INFORMATION PLEASE PROVIDE
Covering everything from file protocols and sockets to TCP/IP and hypertext
access -- this is the best way to learn how to write powerful Internet applications
with Delphi! -- Readers will learn how to write applications that use graphic,
multimedia, sound, and video -- Provides instructions for creating an Internet
server -- CD-ROM includes a socket, necessary TCP/IP files, example
applications, and all of the source code from the book
The book targets accomplished advanced Visual Basic developers. They will
learn new technologies such as Active Server Pages and techniques for
implementing them, as well as benefiting from the in-depth coverage of complex
topics
***** CLICK THE AUTHOR NAME "CUSTOMEYES PUBLICATIONS" FOR
MORE PLANNERS, JOURNALS & DIARIES ***** Be prepared and keep yourself
organized for anything with this stylish Diary! The perfect companion to write
about your life experiences. This name customized dairy provides the ideal way
to stay organized. A special place to record daily events, record small wins, arm
yourself with words of wisdom and capturing brilliant ideas. It's also a popular tool
for documenting your daily life. This matte finished diary comes complete with
over 100 pages (approx. 52 sheets). It has a flexible lightweight paperback cover,
which makes it lighter and easier to carry around, and comes complete with a
cool & trendy colorful cover. Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" giving plenty of writing space
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to prepare for each day ahead. This Journal is perfect to help: Keep on top of
tasks & activities Stay organized with planning Keep track of personal health &
medications Noting down things you want to do or read Documenting Life Noting
down ideas for blog writing or other forms of writing And so much more... Time to
take the stress out of your life and become more organized. Set yourself up for
success to help you reach your goals and aspirations with this cute journal. Order
yours now!
Developing Secure Applications with Visual BasicSams Publishing
Users will learn Visual C++ through the elements of the Teach Yourself series: -
Q&A sections - Do's and Don'ts sections - Workshop sections - Shaded syntax
boxes - Type/Output/Analysis icons Week One gets users started with Visual
C++. After installing and moving around the components of the software, users
will examine a preliminary program to get the feel for C++ and Visual C++
specifically. Users will learn about: C++ basics; hierarchies; members, functions,
and objects; inheritance; MFC; installing Visual C++, the Visual C++ compiler. In
Week Two, users will look at components of Windows applications, and how they
are invoked with Visual C++. Topics include: keyboard input; using the mouse;
handling data files; lists and serialization; toolbars and status bars; graphics; and
projects. Week Three looks at some more involved aspects of Visual C++ and
Windows applications. Topics include: multimedia and video links; C++ classes;
DLLs; ActiveX; OCX; debugging and program optimization; code profiling and
assessment; common programming problems and their solutions.
This Humor notebook / Journal makes an excellent gift for any occasion . Lined -
Size: 6 x 9'' - Notebook - Journal - Planner - Dairy - 110 Pages - Classic White
Lined Paper - For Writing, Sketching, Journals and Hand Lettering
A.C.T.S. PRAYER METHODADORATION: Worship and praise
GodCONFESSION: Confess your sins and ask His forgivenessTHANKSGIVING:
Thank Him for all He has done, and will do for youSUPPLICATION: Pray for your
needs and the needs of others The ACTS prayer method is a simple and easy
guide for you to follow during your prayer time. If you are just getting started, or
recommitting yourself, or want to encourage someone else to a prayer life, this
ACTS prayer notebook is the thing you need! This minimalist journal features the
motivational paraphrase of the bible verse Philippians 3:14 "I press on toward the
goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus."
This prayer journal is great for teens, college students, and adults to help
encourage them to pray, and makes a thoughtful and meaningful gift.
FEATURES AND USES OF THIS JOURNAL 8.5X11 Full size with space to
record God's answers to your prayers 120 lined guided A.C.T.S. pages - 90 GSM
white high quality paper ACTS explanation and Scripture lists included Premium
Designed Matte cover - absorbs scratches and scuffs Great gift for Mother's Day,
Father's Day, Birthdays, and for Christmas Companion Journals (8.5x11 SOAP &
6x9 Blank Lined) available to make a beautiful gift set Buy this ACTS journal
today and began a powerful prayer life!h4>For the companion journals, click or
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tap on the Author name under the title!
"Responding to the linguistic and cultural diversity of the U.S. K-12 student
population and an increasing emphasis on STEM, this book offers a model for
professional development that engages teachers in transformative action
research projects and explicitly links literacy to mathematics and science
curriculum through sociocultural principles. Providing detailed and meaningful
demonstrations of participatory action research in the classroom, Razfar and
Troiano present an effective, systemic approach that helps preservice teachers
support students' funds of knowledge. By featuring teacher and researcher
narratives, this book centers teacher expertise and offers a more holistic and
humanistic understanding of authentic and empathetic teaching. Focusing on
integrating instructional knowledge from ESL, bilingual, and STEM education, the
range of cases and examples will allow readers to implement action research
projects in their own classrooms. Chapters include discussion questions and
additional resources for students, researchers, and educators"--
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